According to our results these reduced schedules elicited early and effective humoral and cellular immune responses to rabies antigen suggesting that new reduced schedules should be extensively studied in order to give the proper bases to the proposition of changes in the current long term schedule.
INTRODUCTION
The human antirabies vaccination schedule using nervous tissue vaccine tipically consist of a relative high number of sequential daily doses. In our country, the original basic series of 14 doses was reduced to 10 and than to 7 doses.
The latter is now employed with 3 additional booster doses.
Presence and titer of neutralizing antibodies have been the main elements used to justify these progressive reductions. The shorter schedules proved to be efficient and highly protective after Recently protection against rabies has been shown to be much more related with cellular than humoral immune responses, at least in experimental conditions 7 8 10 .
The above considerations justify, in our opi- 
